
PG-EG
STEAM TRAP/CONDENSATE 
SANITARY DRAINS

fits PG-EG Tri-Clamp and ANSI Flange Sanitary housings
Process Filtration

Donaldson® steam trap and condensate sanitary drains 
are designed for use on our PG-EG filter housings.

The PG-EG filter housing can be used to filter both 
steam and air or technical gases. The housing 
orientation is dependent on how the housing is used. 
When filtering steam, the flow goes from out-to-in 
across the filter element. When filtering air or technical 
gases, the airflow is in-to-out across the filter element.

The kits include a stainless steel, free floating lever drain 
as well as components to assemble with our PG-EG 
housing. The float drain includes a hemispherical valve, 
seat, lever and guidepost that ensure a positive and 
leak-free seal under all conditions.

FEATURES BENEFITS

Self-contained drain body Easily adapts to Donaldson PG-EG filter housing when a condensate 
drain or steam trap is required

Float drain includes hemispherical valve, seat, lever and guidepost Ensures a proper leak-free seal under all conditions

No electricity required Installation is easy and suitable for remote facility locations

Self-regulated Float drain operates as needed

SPECIFICATIONS

MATERIALS

Drain Body 304 SS

Exterior finish to be RA 63 or better except for welds. Welds to be 
polished to be cleaned but may have a surface finish rougher than 
RA 63

DESIGN PRESSURE/TEMPERATURE

Pressure Maximum Allowed: 30 bar @ 260° C (440 psi @ 500° F)

Pressure Maximum Operating: 28 bar (400 psi)

AVAILABLE CONNECTION TYPES

inlet outlet

13 mm (1/2") Tri- Clamp 13 mm (1/2") FNPT

38 mm (1 1/2") Tri- Clamp 13 mm (1/2") FNPT

KIT INSTALLATION ORIENTATION

Vertical only
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PG-EG STEAM TRAP/CONDENSATE SANITARY DRAINS

DIMENSIONS

Part No. Description

AG1109031 13 mm (1/2") MNPT  
Hex Nipple, 316 SS

AG1109032 13 mm (1/2") FNPT  
Ball Valve, 316 SS

AG1109033 13 mm (1/2") MNPT  
Pipe Nipple, 316 SS

Optional Components Available

AG1253942
Drain used on: PG-EG 0032-0192 NPT housing drain port

AG1253941
Drain used on: PG-EG 0006, 0018 NPT housing drain port
PG-EG 0432-1920 ANSI flange housing drain port


